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ASSIGNMENT

WHEREAS, we, Nitesh DAVESH, Partha HAZRA, Anuj GOEL, Nita ROY, Anand
KHEDKAR, Harish IYER, Gautam KRISHNAN, H. S. MANJUNATH, Shrikumar
SURYANARAYAN, Govindasamy MANIKAM, Goldy SACHDEV, and Mayank GARG, all
of 20th Km Hosur Road, Electronics City P.O., Bangalore, Karnataka 560100, have invented new
and useful improvements in PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF INSULIN
CONJUGATES for which an International Patent Application was filed on October 13, 2005, and
assigned Application No. PCT/IN2005/000338; which subsequently entered National Phase in the
United States on April 7, 2008 and was assigned Patent Application No.
12/083,275; and

WHEREAS, BIOCON LIMITED, whose post-office address is 20th Km Hosur Road,
Electronics City P.O., Bangalore, Karnataka 560100, is desirous of acquiring the entire interest in
the same;

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is hereby
acknowledged, we, Nitesh DAVESH, Partha HAZRA, Anuj GOEL, Nita ROY, Anand
KHEDKAR, Harish IYER, Gautam KRISHNAN, H. S. MANJUNATH, Shrikumar
SURYANARAYAN, Govindasamy MANIKAM, Goldy SACHDEV, and Mayank GARG,
hereby do sell, assign and transfer unto said BIOCON LIMITED the entire right, title and interest
in and to said invention and application throughout the world, including, without limitation, any
Letters Patent which may issue thereon, and any subsequent application claiming priority to the
above-identified application, reissue, reexamination, divisional, continuation-in-part, extension or
continuation thereof and all rights of priority under the Paris Convention arising from said
application; the same for BIOCON LIMITED'S legal representatives and assigns, as fully and
entirely as the same would have been held by us had this assignment and sale not been made;
AND, we hereby bind ourselves, our heirs, legal representatives, administrators and assigns properly to execute without further consideration any and all applications, petitions, oaths and assignments or other papers and instruments which may be necessary in order to carry into full force and effect, the sale, assignment, transfer and conveyance hereby made or intended to be made and generally do everything possible to aid BIOCON LIMITED, its legal representatives and assigns, to obtain and enforce proper protection for said invention in all countries throughout the world.

We also authorize counsel for BIOCON LIMITED to enter above the filing date and application number of the application when they become available.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have executed this Assignment this 07 day
of April, 2008.

Nitesh DAVES

WITNESSETH:

1. Name: ASHUTOSH BHARGAVA
Address: BIOCON LTD, 20TH KM HOUSUR ROAD
Electronic City P.O. Bangalore, Karnataka 560100.

2. Name: DIVYA SHEKAR
Address: BIOCON LTD, 20TH KM HOUSUR ROAD
NR ELECTRONIC CITY, P.O. BANGALORE
KARNATAKA - 560100.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have executed this Assignment this 07th day
of April, 2008.

Partha HAZRA

WITNESSETH:

1. Name: ASHUTOSH BHARGAVA
Address: BIOCON LTD, 20TH KM HOUSUR ROAD
Electronic City P.O. Bangalore, Karnataka 560100.

2. Name: DIVYA SHEKAR
Address: BIOCON LTD, 20TH KM HOUSUR ROAD
NR ELECTRONIC CITY, P.O. BANGALORE
KARNATAKA - 560100.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have executed this Assignment this 07 day of April, 2008.

Anuj GOEL

WITNESSETH:

1. 
Name: ASHUTOSH BHARGAVA
Address: Biocon Ltd, 20th KM Hosur Road
Electronic City, P.O. Bangalore, Karnataka 560100.

2. 
Name: DIVYA SHEKAR
Address: Biocon Ltd, 20th KM Hosur Road
NR. ELECTRONIC CITY, P.O. BANGALORE KARNATAKA - 560100

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have executed this Assignment this 07 day of April, 2008.

Nita ROY

WITNESSETH:

1. 
Name: ASHUTOSH BHARGAVA
Address: Biocon Ltd, 20th KM Hosur Road
Electronic City, P.O. Bangalore, Karnataka 560100.

2. 
Name: DIVYA SHEKAR
Address: Biocon Ltd, 20th KM Hosur Road
NR. ELECTRONIC CITY, P.O. BANGALORE KARNATAKA - 560100.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have executed this Assignment this 07 day of April, 2008.

Anand KHEDKAR

WITNESSETH:

1. 
Name: ASHUTOSH BHARGAVA
Address: Biocon Ltd, 20th KM Hosur Road
Electronic City, P.O. Bangalore, Karnataka 560100.

2. 
Name: DIVYA SHEKAR
Address: Biocon Ltd, 20th KM Hosur Road
NR. ELECTRONIC CITY, P.O. BANGALORE KARNATAKA - 560100.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have executed this Assignment this ___ day of ___ April _____, 2008.

Harish IYER

WITNESSETH:

1. Name: ASHUTOSH BHARGAVA
   Address: Biocon Ltd, 28th KM Hosur Road
   Electronic City, P.O. Bangalore, Karnataka 560100.

2. Name: DIVYA SHEKAR
   Address: Biocon Ltd, 80th KM Hosur Road
   Electronic City, P.O. Bangalore
   KARNATAKA - 560100

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have executed this Assignment this ___ day of ___ April _____, 2008.

Gautam Krishnan
Gautam KRISHNAN

WITNESSETH:

1. Name: ASHUTOSH BHARGAVA
   Address: Biocon Ltd, 28th KM Hosur Road
   Electronic City, P.O. Bangalore, Karnataka 560100.

2. Name: DIVYA SHEKAR
   Address: Biocon Ltd, 80th KM Hosur Road
   Electronic City, P.O. Bangalore
   KARNATAKA - 560100

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have executed this Assignment this ___ day of ___ April _____, 2008.

H. S. MANJUNATH

WITNESSETH:

1. Name: ASHUTOSH BHARGAVA
   Address: Biocon Ltd, 28th KM Hosur Road
   Electronic City, P.O. Bangalore, Karnataka 560100.

2. Name: DIVYA SHEKAR
   Address: Biocon Ltd, 80th KM Hosur Road
   Electronic City, P.O. Bangalore
   KARNATAKA - 560100.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have executed this Assignment this 07 day of April, 2008.

Shrikumar SURYANARAYAN

WITNESSETH:

1. 
Name: ASHUTOSH BHARGAVA
Address: Biocon Ltd, 20th KM Hosur Road
Electronic City, P.O. Bangalore, Karnataka 560100.

2. 
Name: DIVYA SHEKAR
Address: BIOCON LTD, 20TH KM, HOSUR ROAD
ELECTRONIC CITY, P.O. BANGALORE
KARNATAKA 560100

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have executed this Assignment this 07 day of April, 2008.

Govindasamy MANIKAM

WITNESSETH:

1. 
Name: ASHUTOSH BHARGAVA
Address: Biocon Ltd, 20th KM Hosur Road
Electronic City, P.O. Bangalore, Karnataka 560100.

2. 
Name: DIVYA SHEKAR
Address: BIOCON LTD, 20TH KM HOSUR ROAD
ELECTRONIC CITY, P.O. BANGALORE
KARNATAKA 560100

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have executed this Assignment this 07 day of April, 2008.

Goldy S
Goldy SACHDEV

WITNESSETH:

1. 
Name: ASHUTOSH BHARGAVA
Address: Biocon Ltd, 20th KM Hosur Road
Electronic City, P.O. Bangalore, Karnataka 560100.

2. 
Name: DIVYA SHEKAR
Address: BIOCON LTD, 20TH KM HOSUR ROAD
ELECTRONIC CITY, P.O. BANGALORE
KARNATAKA 560100
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have executed this Assignment this \text{07th} day
of April, 2008.

\begin{center}
\underline{Mayank GARG}
\end{center}

WITNESSETH:

1. \underline{Akhil Garg}
Name: ACHUTASH BHARGAVA
Address: Biocon Ltd, 20th Km Hosur Road
Electronic City, P.O. Bangalore, Karnataka
560100.

2. \underline{Divya Shekar}
Name: DIVYA SHEKAR
Address: Biocon Ltd, 20th Km Hosur Road
Electronic City, P.O. Bangalore
Karnataka, 560100.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have executed this Assignment this ______ day of________________________, 2008.

______________________________

* 

WITNESSETH:

1. Name: ____________________________
   Address: ___________________________

   __________________________________

2. Name: ____________________________
   Address: ___________________________

   __________________________________

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have executed this Assignment this 07/0 day of________________________, 2008.

Nitesh DAVESH

07/08

WITNESSETH:

1. ____________________________
   Name: ASHUTOSH BHARGAVA
   Address: Biocon Ltd, 20th Kmr Hospital Road Electronic City P.O. Bangalore, Karnataka 560100.

   __________________________________

2. ____________________________
   Name: DIVYA SHEKAR
   Address: Biocon Ltd, Kmr Hospital Road ELECTRONIC CITY, PO BANGALORE KARNATAKA - 560100.

   __________________________________

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have executed this Assignment this ______ day of________________________, 2008.

______________________________

* 

WITNESSETH:

1. Name: ____________________________
   Address: ___________________________

   __________________________________

2. Name: ____________________________
   Address: ___________________________

   __________________________________